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Key: enter from within     enter from without 
  exit inwards     Exit outwards 
 
act/sc door 
IN 
Entering 
characters 
door 
OUT 
Space-time indication 
 
Commentary  
and notes 
Ind.  Galeatzo Piero 
Alberto 
Antonio 
Forobosco 
Balurdo 
Matzagente 
Feliche 
  Assume initial entry from inwards. 
  Matzagente 
Balurdo 
Forobosco 
  Since all of these characters’ next 
entrances are from outwards, 
assume outwards exit here. 
  Alberto   Ditto 
  Feliche 
Piero 
Galeatzo 
Antonio 
  Ditto 
I.o  Prologue    
  Prologue    
I.i  Antonio  The cornets sound a battle within. ANT. Antonio, hast thou seen a fight at 
sea... 
....I must needs be cast on Venice shore. 
(7, 27) 
Fleeing from battle (outwards). 
  Feliche 
Alberto 
Castilio 
Forobosco 
Page 
Piero 
Catzo 
Dildo 
Balurdo 
 PIERO. Victorious Fortune, with triumphant hand, Hurleth my glory 
’bout this ball of earth. (35-6) 
They too, return from the battle, 
triumphant. 
  Piero  PIERO. What means that fresh 
triumphal flourish sound? 
ALB. The prince of Milan, and  young 
Florence heir, Approach to gratulate 
your victory.  
PIERO....Conduct them to our presence 
royally. (91-3, 95) 
Noises off announce arrival of other 
princes coming to pay homage. 
Piero retires inwards to prepare to 
greet them. 
 G
 
Mellida 
Rossaline 
Flavia 
 Enter above, Mellida, Rossaline and 
Flavia. 
The gallery clearly stands for a 
balcony above the reception hall. 
  Galeatzo 
Attendants  
Enter below Galeatzo with attendants.  
  Piero  Piero meeteth him, embraceth. Fluid use of space. Piero returns outwards, signifying that the new 
arrivals have been conducted 
inwards (see line 95). 
  Piero 
Galeatzo 
 Piero and Galeatzo exeunt. 
MELL. What prince was that passed 
Women in gallery above inwards 
door, as indicated by symbolic 
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through my father’s guard? 
FLAV. ’Twas Galeatzo, the young 
Florentine. 
ROSS. Troth, one that will besiege thy 
maidenhead, Enter the walls, i’ faith, 
sweet Mellida, If that thy flankers be 
not cannonproof. (99-103) 
identification of door with 
Mellida’s maidenhead. 
  Matzagente  Enter Matzagente. Earlier pattern repeated. 
  Piero  Piero meets him, embraceth. Ditto. 
  Matzagente 
Piero 
Attendants 
Feliche 
Alberto 
Castilio 
Forobosco 
Page 
Catzo 
Dildo 
Balurdo 
 Exeunt all on the lower stage. They all enter the palace. 
 G Rossaline 
Mellida 
Flavia 
 ROSS. Pray thee, go down; let’s see her 
face. (148) 
They exit the gallery... 
  Rossaline Mellida 
Flavia 
 ANT. She comes. (161) ....and ten lines later, appear on the 
stage. 
  Rossaline 
Mellida 
Flavia 
Antonio 
 MELL. My father’s palace, madam, will 
be proud To entertain your presence if 
you’ll deign To make repose within. 
(247-9) 
They too go into the palace. 
II.i  Catzo  Enter Catzo, with a cape on, eating; MINIMAL congestion at inwards door. 
  Dildo  Dildo following him. DIL. Ha, Catzo! Your master wants a 
clean trencher. (1-2) 
Lower characters could enter from 
outwards, but Dildo’s comment 
indicates he comes from direction 
of Catzo’s master, Balurdo, and 
since the stage direction specifies 
he is following Catzo, both must 
enter from inwards. 
  Flavia  FLAV. Madam Rossaline stays for a fresh ruff to appear in the presence. 
(38) 
She too enters with demands from 
the gentry. 
  Forobosco Castilio 
Rossaline 
Balurdo 
Feliche 
 FOR. Make place, gentlemen; pages, 
hold torches; the prince approacheth 
the presence. 
Since the prince will enter form 
inwards, it is logical that they do so 
(since Forobosco is aware of the 
prince’s imminent entrance). 
  Rossaline 
Flavia 
 ROSS. Flavia, attend me to attire me. 
(98) 
They return inwards to Rossaline’s 
closet. 
  Alberto  ALB. Gallants, saw you my mistress, the Lady Rossaline? (125) 
Since he doesn’t know where 
Rossaline is, he must come from 
outwards... 
  Alberto  FEL. Go, you amorous hound; follow 
the scent of your mistress’ shoe. (145-
6) 
...and follows the scent of her shoe 
inwards. 
  Piero Antonio 
Mellida 
Rossaline 
Galeatzo 
Matzagente 
Alberto 
Flavia 
 Enter Piero, Antonio, Mellida, 
Rossaline, Galeatzo, Matzagente 
Alberto and Flavia. As they enter, 
Feliche and Castilio make a rank for 
the Duke to pass through. Forobosco 
ushers the Duke to his state; then 
whilst Piero speaketh his first speech, 
Mellida is taken by Galeatzo and 
The court enters. 
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Matzagente to dance, they supporting 
her; Rossaline in like manner by 
Alberto and Balurdo; Flavia by 
Feliche and Castilio. 
  Piero 
Rossaline 
Galeatzo 
Matzagente 
Alberto 
Flavia 
Forobosco 
Castilio 
Balurdo 
Feliche 
Catzo 
Dildo 
 PIERO. Gallants, the night grows old, 
and downy sleep Courts us to 
entertain his company... we’ll have a 
banquet, princes, then goodnight. 
(250-1, 255) 
 
  
 
Antonio 
Mellida 
 ANT. Hold thee; there’s a jewel; and 
look thee, there’s a note That will 
direct thee when, where, how to fly; 
Bid me adieu. 
MELL. Farewell, bleak misery. 
ANT. Stay, sweet, let’s kiss before you 
go. 
MELL. Farewell, dear soul. 
ANT. Farewell, my life, my heart. (299-
303) 
They plan to fly but not 
immediately and so exit separately. 
III.i  Andrugio 
Lucio 
Page 
 Enter Andrugio in armor, Lucio with a shepherd gown in his hand, and a 
page. 
LUC. We are roll’d up upon the Venice 
marsh. (49) 
MINIMAL congestion at outwards 
door. They are wandering the 
Venetian marshes. 
  Andrugio 
Lucio 
Page 
  Outwards loop scene. 
III.ii  Feliche  Enter Feliche walking unbrac’d. FEL. Castilio? Alberto? Balurdo? None 
up? (1) 
The morning after the feast of the 
night before; he has clearly just 
gotten up. 
  Castilio Catzo 
  Presumably they too have just 
gotten up. 
  Catzo  CAT. Faith, I’ll leave him (105). He returns inwards 
  Castilio  FEL. Hence, go; forswear the presence; 
travel three years...Avoid, puff -paste, 
avoid!  
CAST. And tell not my lady mother? 
(110-112, 113) 
Castilio exits outwards at Feliche’s 
suggestion. Simultaneous mid-
scene entrance and exit 
  Balurdo Dildo 
Flavia 
Rossaline 
 Enter Balurdo, backward, Dildo 
following him with a looking glass in 
one hand and a candle in the other 
hand, Flavia following him backward 
with a looking glass in one hand and 
a candle in the other, Rossaline 
following her. Balurdo and Rossaline 
stand setting of faces. 
They too from inwards, completing 
their toilette. 
  Piero  ROSS. Body o’ me, the Duke! (157) He too, has arisen. 
  Castilio Forobosco 
Alberto 
 
 
 
PIERO. Forobosco, Alberto, Feliche, 
Castilio, Balurdo! 
 
  Balurdo 
Dildo 
Flavia 
Rossaline 
Castilio 
Forobosco 
 PIERO. Run, keep the palace, post to 
the ports, go to my daughter’s 
chamber. Whither now? scud to the 
Jew’s; run to the gates; stop the 
gondolets; let none pass the marsh; do 
all at once. Antonio his head, his 
The conflicting commands seem to 
suggest manic exits in all possible 
directions. 
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Alberto head! Keep you the court; the rest 
stand still, or run, or go, or shout, or 
search, or scud, or call, or hang, or do 
- do - do, so - so - so - something. 
(170-175) 
  Piero    
  
G 
Antonio 
Mellida  
MELL. Alas, Antonio, I have lost thy 
note. A number mount my stairs; I’ll 
straight return. (183-4) 
Clearly Mellida is in the gallery. 
  
G 
Mellida   Mellida exits the gallery. 
  Antonio 
 
 FEL. ’Fore heaven, the duke comes! 
Hold you; take my key; slink to my 
chamber; look you that is it. There 
shall you find a suit I wore at sea; 
Take it and slip away. (212-5) 
Since Feliche indicates his chamber 
rather than the direction to it, and 
since Antonio re-appears almost 
immediately, the use of the upstage 
centre concealment space here is a 
strong possibility, particularly since 
it avoids congestion at the inwards 
door with the next group of entering 
characters. 
  Piero Galeatzo 
Matzagente 
Forobosco 
Balurdo 
Castilio 
 PIERO. O my sweet princes, was’t not 
bravely found? Even there I found the 
note; even there it lay...this way he 
went; here let us make a stand; I’ll 
keep this gate myself. (223-4, 226-7) 
The search party returns from 
inwards, sealing the palace against 
Antonio’ s return (too late!) or 
Mellida’s flight. 
  Antonio 
 
 ANT. Stop Antonio. (232) Antonio re-appears from the 
concealment space on his way 
outwards to escape. 
  Antonio  ANT. Let me - me pursue him down the 
marsh. 
PIERO. Hold; there’s my signet; take a 
gondolet. (234-5) 
 
  Mellida  Enter Mellida in page’s attire, dancing.  
  Mellida  MELL. Escap’d I am, spite of my 
father’s spite. (248) 
Mellida makes her escape... 
  Flavia  Enter Flavia, running. FLAV. O my lord, your daughter! (250) 
...and Flavia enters too late with the 
news thereof. 
  Piero 
Galeatzo 
Matzagente 
Forobosco 
Balurdo 
Flavia 
 PIERO. Pursue, pursue, fly, run post, 
scud away!.... Fly, call, run, row, ride, 
cry, shout, hurry, haste; Haste, hurry, 
shout, cry, ride, row, run, call, fly; 
Backward and forward every way 
about. (261-4) 
Once again split exits seem to be 
indicated, however Mellida’s 
escape outwards might suggest a 
predominance of outward exits. 
  Castilio 
Feliche 
 CAST. Faith sir, I have the richest 
tobacco in the court for you.... give 
me your hand. 
FEL. Content, faith, so thou’lt breed no 
more such lies. (271, 274-5) 
They exit together back into the 
court having made their peace. 
IV i   Antonio  Enter Antonio in his sea-gown, running. ANT. Stop; stop Antonio. (1) 
Continuity with previous exit 
established by costume (sailor’s 
suit) and dialogue. 
  Andrugio 
Lucio 
Page 
 AND. Come Lucio; let’s go eat; what hast thou got? Roots? Roots? Alas, 
they are seeded, new cut up. (30-31) 
Still in exile and living rough, 
Andrugio etc. enter from outwards. 
  Andrugio 
Lucio 
 AND. Come, creep with me from out 
this open air... I am a-raising of our 
house, my boy, Which Fortune will 
not envy, ’tis so mean And like the 
world, all dirt; 
ANT. I’ll follow you. Boy pray thee 
stay a little. (127, 129-31, 136) 
Andrugio’s house does not seem to 
be immediately nearby (see 
subsequent re-entry with Antonio in 
IV.ii). 
  Mellida  ANT. Boy pray thee stay a little. Thou Congestion avoided by three lines 
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hast a good voice, if this cold marsh, 
Wherein we lurk, have not corrupted 
it. (136-8) 
Enter Mellida, standing out of sight, in 
her page’s suit. 
of Antonio. Once again, continuity 
with Mellida’s previous exit 
provided by costume. 
  Antonio  MELL. Good sweet, scout o’er the 
marsh... 
ANT. Away, away. (209, 218) 
Mellida and page remain, she 
converses with characters who enter 
next, and page reports the events of 
this scene to Antonio in IV.ii. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Piero 
Castilio 
Matzagente 
Forobosco 
Feliche 
Galeatzo 
Balurdo 
Dildo 
 PIERO. This way she took; search, my sweet gentlemen. How now, Balurdo, 
canst thou meet with anybody?  
BAL. I made my horse sweat that he 
hath near a dry thread on him. (228-
31) 
Cross with Antonio at outwards 
door avoided by intervening nine 
line speech by page (219-227). 
The main party meets with Balurdo 
who has taken another route. 
  Piero 
Castilio 
Matzagente 
Forobosco 
Feliche 
Galeatzo 
Mellida 
 PIERO. Guard her safely hence. Drag 
her away. (258-9) 
They return whence they came with 
Mellida prisoner. 
  Balurdo 
Dildo 
 BAL. I’ll mount my courser and most 
gallantly prick - 
 (268) 
Balurdo and his page return to his 
horse behind the inwards door, 
avoiding a congestion with the next 
scene. 
IV.ii  Andrugio 
Antonio 
Lucio 
 ANT. My Mellida doth bless This bleak waste with her presence. (7-8) 
Page has remained onstage during 
previous scene. They return from 
the ‘bleak waste’. 
  Andrugio 
Antonio 
Lucio 
Page 
 ANT. Come, let me die like old 
Andrugio. (35) 
Outwards loop scene. 
V.i  Balurdo Painter 
Dildo 
 BAL. And are you a painter sir?...I did 
send for you to draw me a device. 
(1.16) 
Meanwhile, domestic scene in 
juxtaposition to the ‘bleak waste’. 
  Feliche Alberto 
 ALB. O dear Feliche... How shall I 
purchase the love of Rossaline? (40-
41) 
 
  Alberto 
Painter 
 ALB. I’ll go and breathe my woes unto 
the rocks And spend my grief upon 
the deafest seas. I’ll weep my passion 
to the senseless trees And load most 
solitary air with plaints... Farewell, 
dear friend, expect no more of me; 
Here ends my part in this love’s 
comedy. (59-62, 65-6) 
Obviously on the way out. Painter 
too exits outwards from the court. 
  
 
Balurdo 
Feliche 
Dildo 
 FEL. Whither art going, man? 
BAL. O God, to the court. 
FEL. O, to the court? Farewell. (73-4, 
76) 
Split exit: Feliche returns whence 
he came, Balurdo goes outwards 
towards the (remote) court. 
V.ii  Forobosco Castilio 
Boy 
Piero 
Mellida 
Rossaline 
Flavia 
2 Pages 
  MINIMAL congestion at inwards 
door. Court scene. 
  Balurdo   Balurdo, as promised, now arrives at the court. 
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  Page  Enter a page to Balurdo.  
  Balurdo  BAL. I come, I come... I’ll return in 
pomp. (38, 9) 
He goes inwards to prepare for the 
masque. 
  Balurdo Galeatzo 
Matzagente 
 Enter... in masquery. He returns with the others. 
  Feliche  PIERO. How now, blunt Feliche, what’s the news? 
FEL. Yonder’s a knight hath brought 
Andugio’s head, and craves 
admittance to your chair of state. 
(130-2) 
Feliche enters with news of 
Andrugio’s arrival. 
  Andrugio  PIERO. Conduct him with attendants sumptuous. (133) 
Andrugio is escorted in. 
  Lucio 
Antonio [in 
coffin] 
 PIERO. But stay; what tragic spectacle appears? Whose body bear you in that 
mournful hearse? 
LUC. The breathless trunk of young 
Antonio. (173-5) 
Antonio arrives in the coffin... 
  Lucio 
Antonio  
Balurdo 
Galeatzo 
Matzagente 
Feliche 
2 Pages 
Forobosco 
Castilio 
Boy 
Piero 
Mellida 
Rossaline 
Flavia 
 PIERO. Fill us fresh wine... We’ll drink 
a health while they too sip kiss. (249-
250) 
...and all is resolved. 
  Andrugio  Epilogue. He too goes inwards. 
  backstage 
cross 
   
 
